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Celebrating the Launch of the New Platform
BioOne Complete’s new site (www.BioOne.org) successfully launched January 1, 2019. Our new
platform, powered by a non-profit collaboration with SPIE (www.spie.org), the International society
for optics and photonics, offers users a modern and easy-to-use interface.
The new site features several key improvements, such as streamlined off-campus access, a more
powerful and agile search engine, and a new article organization feature called My Library. In
addition, popular site features such as email alerts, saved searches, and mobile display have all been
updated and enhanced. Get a brief introduction to the new site by reading Get Started with BioOne
Complete (PDF, available at https://bioone.org/help) or by visiting BioOne Complete’s new Help
Center (https://bioone.org/help).
BioOne Complete remains at www.BioOne.org, and permanent redirects from old URLs are in place
to maintain the stability of previously bookmarked links.
We are thrilled to share this new site with our community. If you have questions, please contact
caroline@BioOne.org.

Full Score and Counting
In 1999, there was “BioX,” a not-for-profit concept with big aspirations: to provide a cost-effective
path for a bioscience publisher to create a digital online presence in a financially sustainable way.
A short 20—one score— years later, BioOne has weathered the tech bust of 2000, recession of 2008,
and the endless parade of technological, social, and economic changes that are transforming the
scholarly enterprise.
Now a proven concept, BioOne has a bright future. We continue to demonstrate that there is a need
for a not-for-profit model that benefits societies, independent publishers, researchers, and libraries,
and not one at the expense of the other.
We celebrate the creative energy, persistence, and support invested by the entire scientific
community in the success of BioOne.
Since BioOne launched its first collection of two score (40) journals in 2001, the organization has:
• Returned over $45 million in royalties to its publishers
• Grown to include 209 titles
• Kept the annual cost to libraries at 90% less than the commercial average in
biology
• Reached more than 4,000 libraries and their patrons worldwide
• Provided 26 titles open access through a sustainable fee-for-service program
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From the beginning, BioOne has provided solid technology
and service for publishers, researchers, and libraries,
demonstrating our flexibility in response to the changing
landscape. This year, BioOne celebrates its milestone by
launching a new platform in true partnership with SPIE, a
fellow nonprofit organization that shares our ethos for serving
the scientific community.
Through 20 years of cultivation and careful husbandry,
BioOne proudly serves a comprehensive collection of
highly respected bioscience research that is increasingly relevant to the issues of climate change
felt around the world. The organization is in an excellent position to evolve as its own environment
changes, for we predict that there will be a need for a strong scholarly-aligned community three
score years hence.
We cordially invite you to join the celebration by sharing your thoughts (http://www.bioonepublishing.org/news/bioone-20-year-anniversary/) about your own experience with BioOne. These will
likewise become part of our collective history.

SUSAN SKOMAL, Ph.D.
President/CEO

My Library - A New Tool To Organize your Research
My Library is a new tool available to BioOne Complete users which allows you to organize and
manage articles relevant to your research or interests. Users can log into their account, browse
content, and if an article looks interesting, send it to My Library to read later, or to collect with other
key articles.
1. Folders - Create folders to store and
sort articles based on theme or project.
2. Download PDF, Move To, Add Note Download an article, move it to another
location in My Library, or add a brief note.
3. View and Sort By - Sort the articles in
My Library or a specific folder by date
added, publication date, or title.
Check out BioOne Complete’s Help Section (https://bioone.org/help/tools-and-features) to learn
more about My Library and other useful tools and features on the new site.
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